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ANGOL NYELVI SZINTFELMÉRŐ, 2021. „B” CSOPORT  

A feladatok megoldására 45 perc áll rendelkezésedre, melyből körülbelül 10-15 percet 
érdemes a levélírási feladatra szánnod.  Megoldásaid a VÁLASZLAPRA írd! Sok sikert! 

 
1. Válaszd ki a helyes megoldást. Ügyelj rá, hogy a megoldás betűjelét a válaszlapra írd! 

1. They arrived ____ the station in time. 

a) at 
b) on 
c) - 

2. What ___________________ in London now?  

a) likes the weather 
b) the weather is like 
c) is the weather like 

3. Tomorrow, I'll text you as soon as I _____.  

a) will wake up 
b) wake up 
c) woke up 

4. The concert _________ because of the bad weather.  

a) was cancelled 
b) cancelled 
c) did cancel 

5. He was upset because her son _____ her computer.  

a) breaks 
b) was broken 
c) had broken 
 
6. "Where is Jane?"  "I’m not sure. She ________ in the kitchen." 
 
a) may be 
b) will have been 
c) could have been 
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7. I’m not bad _____ Chemistry. 
 
a) for 
b) in 
c) at 
 
8. Kate read the news, ______ she? 
 
a) doesn’t  
b) didn’t  
c) does 
 
9. If I _________ her before, I _______________ her to the cinema. 
 
a) had known/ would have invited 
b) would know/ would invite 
c) knew / didn’t invite 
 
10. The sun was shining _________ we were having a picnic. 
 
a) while 
b) during 
c) since 

11. Last summer a new hypermarket _________________ near Budapest.  
 
a) was building 
b) built 
c) was built  
 
12. In the church you ________________ speak out loud.  
 
a) must to 
b) mustn’t 
c) haven’t to  

2. Egészítsd ki az alábbi szöveget a megadott szavak segítségével. Két szóra nem lesz 
szükséged! Megoldásaid a válaszlapra írd! 

A ......... J ........  boy had to be ................. (13) on Saturday when he climbed up the cliffs at 
Dover to get a ................... (14) look at birds and got stuck 40 feet up. The boy, Alan Weir, was 
among a busload of students who had come to Dover on an ............... (15) organised by a youth 
club. Alain said afterwards: "I was looking up at the cliffs and saw birds so I thought I would 
climb up and have a look at them." The first part of the climb was quite easy but after a bit it 
became more difficult and finally Alan found that he couldn’t get any ................. (16). Worse 
still he realised he couldn’t climb down again. "My feet kept on ................ (17) on the  
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sandstone," he said. "I was scared that I was going to fall so I just tried to keep still." By then 
the alarm had been raised and firemen drove across the grassy clifftop and parked a few feet 
from the edge. Then they lowered Alan to ................ (18) with a rope. The whole incident lasted 
about twenty minutes and was watched by hundreds of ....................... (19) . Asked if he would 
do any more climbing Alan said, "I like climbing but I don’t think I’ll climb anything made of 
that soft sandstone again." 

 A higher 

B holidaymakers 

C safety 

D rescued 

E cruise 

F escape 

G closer 

H outing 

I slipping 

J 14 - year - old 

 

3. Az alábbi mondatok szavait felcseréltük. Írd le a mondatokat helyesen úgy, hogy a 
mondatokat az aláhúzott szavakkal kezded. Megoldásaid ( a teljes mondatokat) a 
válaszlapra írd! 

20.) Would / eat / to / you / like / sandwich / another? 
21.) mean / to / didn’t / us / He / hurt. 
22.) drink / to / She / too / is / young / wine. 
23.) is / his sister / Jim / more / much / than / hard-working. 
24.) violin / already / She / play / to / learnt / has / the. 
25.) town / monuments / are / our / in /historic / There / some. 
26.) we / Where / get / the / shall / train / on ? 

 
 

4. Olvasd el az alábbi szövegeket majd válaszd ki a helyes megoldást! A helyes 
megoldások betűjeleit a válaszlapra írd!  

 

Travelling around Wales 

An important factor in holiday planning these days is value for money-
and Wales can offer that. Due to its size and location, you can make 
cuts in your travelling costs. With excellent motorway links to the 

border and an extensive road network, your journey will be simple. Motorists never need to 
hesitate to leave the main routes because even the country roads are in a good condition – and 
they take you to places many people miss. As in the rest of Britain, you drive on the left of the 
road and distances and speed limits on road signs are given in miles. If you travel by rail, a good 
bargain is the Freedom of Wales ticket, which gives you one week’s unlimited British rail travel 
anywhere in Wales during the period March-October inclusive. 
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Where to stay in Wales 

If you choose to stay on a farm, forget the images of water from the well and 
toilets at the bottom of the garden. Welsh farm houses are old buildings 
equipped with every comfort. Wherever you, you’ll experience excellent 

home cooking – and most farms offer special midweek or weekend rates during the low season 
and some will give reductions for children. In the country towns and villages you’ll find cosy 
inns which have been welcoming travellers for centuries. There is no better place for getting to 
know the local inhabitants than the bar of an old inn, where everyone is ready to talk to everyone 
else. Go along to the bar for a lunchtime or evening glass of beer and you’ll find yourself among 
friendly people. Note that in certain districts of Wales alcoholic drinks are not served on 
Sundays except in hotels and inns to people who live in the town or village and their guests. 

27. To travel to Wales is ...  
a) easy because of its small size 
b) expensive but it’s worth the money 
c) not expensive. 

 

28. Which statement is true?  
a) In the rest of Britain you drive on the rest of the road unlike in Wales. 
b) Country roads take you to places that many fail to discover while in Wales. 
c) Country roads are in a bad condition in Wales. 

 
29. If you choose to stay on a farm, you ...  
a) will find the toilet at the bottom of the garden. 
b) will find yourself in a building with little comfort. 
c) will stay at an old building with modern comfort. 

 
30. Which statement is true?  

a) Farmhouses provide traditional, home-made food. 
b) Good home cooking is only provided at some places. 
c) Special rates are usually available in the high season. 

 

31. On Sundays, alcoholic drinks are ...  
a) not served in the whole of Wales. 
b) not served in parts of Wales except in hotels and inns to residents and their visitors. 
c) are served in parts of Wales except for hotels and inns to residents and their guests. 
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5. Az alábbi mondatokban a megadott igéket tedd helyes alakba! Írd le a mondatokat 
helyesen! Megoldásaid (a teljes mondatokat!) a válaszlapra írd! 
 
32.) They/ be / here since 11 o’clock. 
33.) My dentist asked me to stop /smoke/. 
34.) How long /have/ your friend a mobile phone? 
35.) My neighbours /build/ a garage at the moment and I have to help them. 
36.) By the time they got to the theatre, the performance / begin /. 
37.) Tom /want/ to stay at home because he has had a headache for an hour. 
38.) Don’t forget / feed / the cat when you leave the house. 
39.) We would travel to Hawaii if I /win/ the lottery. 
40.) My teacher suggested /visit / the Castle of Eger at the weekend. 

 

6. Nemrég új sportot kezdtél. Irj egy 10-12 soros e-mailt az angol barátodnak róla.  A 
következőkről írj: 
 
 nevezd meg a sportot 
 mikor kezdted és miért 
 milyen gyakran és kivel űzöd 

 miért szereted 
 miért ajánlanád 

 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... 
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           20/ ............... 
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VÁLASZLAP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12/ ........ 

 

 

 

 

 

7/ ......... 

 

3. Feladat 
 

20.  
 

21.  
 

22.  
 

23.  
 

23.  
 

25.  
 

26.  
 

 

             7/ ........... 
 

1. Feladat 
1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  
7.  
8.  
9.  
10.  
11.  
12.  

2. Feladat 
13.  
14.  
15.  
16.  
17.  
18.  
19.  
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4. Feladat 
27.  
28.  
29.  
30.  
31.  

   5/ .........   

 

5. Feladat 
 

32.  
 

33.  
 

34.  
 

35.  
 

36.  
 

37.  
 

38.  
 

39.  
 

40.  
 

 

                 9/ ........ 

 

 

Összpontszám: 60/ ............... pont 
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Angol Szintfelmérő 2021, B csoport 

Megoldások 

1. A 
2. C 
3. B 
4. A 
5. C 
6. A 
7. C 
8. B 
9. A 
10. A 
11. C 
12. B 
13. D 
14. G 
15. H 
16. A 
17. I 
18. C 
19. B 
20. Would you like to eat another sandwich? 
21. He didn’t mean to hurt us. 
22. She is too young to drink wine. 
23. Jim is much more hard-working than his sister. 
24. She has already learnt to play the violin. 
25. There are some historic monuments in our town. 
26. Where shall we get on the train? 
27. C 
28. B 
29. C 
30. A 
31. B 
32. They have been here since 11 o’clock. 
33. My dentist asked me to stop smoking. 
34. How long has your friend had a laptop? 
35. My neighbours are building a garage at the moment and I have to help them. 
36. By the time they got to the theatre the performance had begun. 
37. Tom wants to stay at home because he has had a headache for an hour. 
38. Don’t forget to feed the cat when you leave the house. 
39. We would travel to Hawaii if we won the lottery. 
40. My teacher suggested visiting the Castle of Eger at the weekend. 

 

 


